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Serving children, families and adults in Winona, Houston, Fillmore, Wabasha and Goodhue counties

Mission:
The community leader in
delivering exceptional,
responsive and consumer
focused behavioral health
services.
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To provide exceptional mental
and behavioral support and
services to enhance the
well-being of our
communities through a
non-profit structure.
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Lynn Theurer

A Note from the Chairperson
It is with great humility that I serve with an unbelievable group of individuals associated with
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center. I witness first hand the dedication of the Board of Directors
and the staff members daily dedication to accomplish the mission of the organization.
With that knowledge, I know we strive to serve our clients and community at the highest possible
professional level and provide a vital service to our community far into the future.
Larry Connery
Board Chairperson
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center

A NOTE FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends and Supporters,

More than 50 years ago, Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center was created to serve as the
Community Mental Health Center for the counties of Wabasha, Winona, and Houston. Over the
years, we have grown to meet the ever changing need for behavioral health services across our
region and we now provide services in Wabasha, Winona, Houston, Fillmore and Goodhue counties.
Last year’s growth continued as our main clinic and offices in Winona merged into one great
location. We were privileged to assist approximately 3,000 people by providing about 20,000
services in 2018.
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center has more than 130 professional staff members who live our
mission everyday. Our mission to be the leader in delivering exceptional, responsive and consumer
focused behavioral health services is our purpose. It is why we exist and helps guide what we do.
We strive to meet the behavioral health needs of children, families and adults and those methods are
outlined in this report. A few to highlight that we take pride in include: Housing Supports and
Services including four board and lodge homes and a 20 apartment facility all located in Winona,
School Linked/Based Mental Health Services in the majority of schools in our area, Crisis Response
Services, Adult Mental Health skills training, Children & Family Skills Training, Outpatient Therapy,
Substance Abuse and Psychiatry.
We have core values that help guide how we live our mission. One of our core values is people. We
are grateful for the relationships we have made and have maintained with you and more than 25
partners throughout the region in 2018. It is through our partnerships we have been able to face
many challenges and look forward to the future. On behalf of the Board of Directors and excellent
professionals at Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center, I want to thank you for your trust and
support in helping us live our mission in making a difference in the lives of people daily.

Sincerely,

Erik Sievers
Executive Director
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
We moved into a larger, safer and more secure space for our staff members and clients
alike in Winona. Outpatient Mental Health Services, Children’s
Community Based Services, Psychiatric Services, Substance Abuse Services,
Medication Clinic and Peer Support Network are now located at
420 East Sarnia Street, Winona.

New Peer Support Network Space

Total number of services provided in 2018:







Adult Rehabilitative Mental Health Services: 4,000
Children's Therapeutic Services and Supports: 85
School Linked/Based Mental Health Services: 925
Outpatient Mental Health Services and Substance
Abuse Services: 3,250
Early Childhood Services: 525
Medication Clinic: 800

New Therapy Offices

New Group Meeting Rooms

New and Improved Waiting Areas

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
Adult Rehabilitative Mental Health Services (ARMHS)
When Lana started working with Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center professionals in 2015, she was a stay-at-home mom and
unsure in her ability to work in the community. Through the Adult
Rehabilitative Mental Health Services program, Lana was able to
receive the coaching and support needed to navigate the path of her
mental illness. Today, Lana is working part-time at a store in
Winona and has been given the opportunity to be a fill-in manager.
“I was broken and they have helped me put my pieces back
together,” said Lana. “I am grateful for these services. They are an
important asset.”

School Linked/Based Mental Health Services
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center works with
more than 10 school districts in Winona, Wabasha,
Houston, Goodhue and Fillmore counties to provide
School Linked/Based Mental Health Services to
students.
“Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center has really
been able to fill that need in a way that has not only
benefited the student and their family, but the district as well,” said St. Charles School District
Social Worker Theresa Nunemacher. “We are farther ahead because we’re able to provide an
additional resource to meet the needs of our students.”
“When staff meet with the therapist, it helps us to understand more about the student, how to
encourage them along various paths including strategies for helping implement when struggling
with inappropriate behaviors,” said Lewiston-Altura School District Social Worker, Victoria Todd.
“We are grateful for the School Linked Mental Health services, which helps us to make sure that
each student has the skills they need to be successful in school and life.”
We provided School Linked/Based Mental Health Services to 489 students in 2018. We are able to
offer this service thanks to partnerships with the Winona County Family Services Collaboration, the
Department of Human Services, School Linked Mental Health Grant and area school
districts.

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
Peer Support Network
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center is the only center in
Southeastern Minnesota that provides a comfortable and safe space
for adults experiencing mental health issues, to socialize and
support one another. There are scheduled group activities and
sessions which allow clients who are interested to interact with staff,
volunteers, university interns and Peer Support Specialist.
Jane has been a Peer Support Specialist at the Peer Support
Network since 2015.
“I started going to meetings first, like other people and I said, ‘I really like this place and I want to work here’,” said Jane.
Peer Support Specialists are people living in recovery with mental
illness who provide support to others, who can benefit from their
lived experiences.
“You are applying what you know,” said Jane. “I am helping people but I am also helping myself because they are helping me with my recovery.”
The Peer Support Network is accessible to any adult (18+) with a mental health illness. There is no
cost and participants are not required to be a client of Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center.

Children and Family Services
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center understands that a
family member struggling with mental illness can affect
everyone in the family. Therefore, we provide the support and
guidance needed for children, families and adults.
“Hiawatha always has a fresh approach when I feel like giving
up. Having three kids with mental health diagnoses as a single
parent is rough. The extra support and knowing I have
someone to lean on whenever I am feeling discouraged, is awesome!” - Anonymous
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center provided more than 5,500 services to children in 2018.

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
The community leader in
delivering exceptional, responsive
and consumer focused
We are responsive….
We are exceptional….
In 2018, we trained more than 10 Adult
Rehabilitative Mental Health professionals in
Circles of Security (COS). This is an evidence
based training to help parents identify reasons
of behaviors in their child(ren).
The Crisis Response Team provided assistance
to 86 individuals over the phone in 2018 and
responded to 94 crisis call locations.
In 2018, we trained additional clinicians in
Child Parent Psychotherapy (CPP) an evidence
based, trauma treatment for children 0-6 years
old and their caregiver(s).

Many clients at Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center enjoy hands on activities so we host
weekly groups for clients to express themselves
through art and crafts in Wabasha, Goodhue,
Houston and Fillmore counties. The groups
also take small day trips so clients can enjoy
what the local communities have to offer.
In 2018, we saw tremendous growth in our
Early Childhood Program because we are
working in our communities to provide tools to
identify when a child is struggling with mental
illness. Early identification is leading to a
quicker response in mental health treatment
and growth within our programs.

Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center is the
only Minnesota clinic in the area that provides
Psychiatric Evaluations.

To help support healthy family functioning, our
organization provides Parent Child Interaction
Therapy (PCIT) an evidence-based treatment
for children 2 to 7 years old with emotional and
behavioral disorders.

Winona State University Social Work and
Psychology interns (12), as well as Nursing
students worked with adults dealing with
mental illness in our Peer Support Network.

We keep moving forward with new and
improved technology to better serve our clients
at our clinic locations and remotely.

Hiawatha Bluffs Living and our Board and
Lodge homes continue to provide stable
housing for adults that have been homeless
because of mental health illness.

We expanded hours at our Peer Support
Network to allow more adults to receive extra
mental health support during hours therapists
are not available.

We were named Employer of the Year in
Houston County by Ability Building Center
(ABC).

We started a new program called Intensive
Treatment in Foster Care for children placed
outside of the home into foster care, and for
their guardians.

COMMUNITY
IMPACT



We partner with Zumbro Valley Health Center and South Central Human Relations Center to
provide crisis services in all ten counties in the region. Crisis Response provides 24/7 phone
support to children and adults. A mobile team can also be dispatched to the individual’s
location.

We work with Winona ORC and Vocational Rehabilitation to help clients find desirable,
minimum wage employment in their communities. The program is called Individual Placement
… ..and Support (IPS). More than 30 clients can be in the program at one time.




To provide exceptional mental and behavioral support and services we encourage clients to
create group sessions at our Peer Support Network with the guidance of student interns. Some
of the recent groups created include, Spiritual Meditation group, Art Therapy, Personal
Connections and Narcotics Anonymous Support Group.



We hold quarterly Local Advisory Council meetings for people with mental illness throughout
the region to voice their concerns and learn about new happenings or tools for mental illness.
An average of 70 people attend.



We provide Incredible Years, a group training program for parents, teachers and children with
the goal of preventing, reducing and treating behavioral and emotional problems in children.



We have partnered with the Minnesota Department of Human Resources to increase early
mental health intervention through an Early Childhood Mental Health Grant.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

THANK-YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
Friend $100-$500
Grace Presbyterian Church
Bay State Milling
Lawrence Connery
Midtown Foods
Gerard Zettler
Dan and DeAnn Bender
Andrew Guzzo
Jeff and Laurel Frost
Erica Jerowski
Gerry Neil
Vision Design Group, Inc.
Walmart
Goltz Pharmacy
Partner $501-$1000
Wieser Brothers
John and Amanda Hardy
Winona Knights of Columbus
Mayo Clinic Health System Franciscan Healthcare
David and Lynn Theurer
Winona Health

Founder $1001+
La Crescent Knights of Columbus
Dave and Betsy Rowekamp
Dare L. White and William F. White Foundation
WNB Financial
Otto Bremer Trust
BK5K Grant
If you would like to donate to Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center go to our website
www.hvmhc.org and click on the “Donate” tab.
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit organization.
All donations are tax deductible for the extent allowed by the law.

